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Winter Play

.f f,U.m.or a.nd Tragedy Vie
by George Q. Davidson
Around the world the various
languages take a shellacking this
month as amateur productions
stage foreign plays.
The brogue will filter through
Shadow and Substance on Thursday and Friday night ·of this

week. This play won the Drama
Critics Circle award in 1938 as
the best foreign play produced
professionally in America.
On stage in Campbell hall auditorium the set is being built
between other activities, which
makes it somewhat difficult for

the production crew. Dee Meyers
who is in charge of costumes is
having her difficulties also in
finding a costume big enough for
the "great" Lunda.
The book, "I Am Sir Oracle,''
is the bone of contention in this
sleepy Irish village. But as Paul

1500rS.tudents Will Participate in

THE

Western~District Music Conference
High School Musicians' ,.·--. ---)J~ld Solo &Ensem~I~

•

Vincent Carroll has written, "the
village is enlarged to include the
world." Humor and tragedy are
speckled throughout the play to
give the contrast necessary for
high drama.
According to Mr. Alan Robb,
director, this play was chosen to

LAM

contribute toward a better understanding and appreciation of
foreign problems in harmony
with the spirit of International
Theater Month.
Some controversy concerning
this play has been created by letters written to a Salem paper.
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Festival Here March ,2

Oregon College of Education

Mondi1iy, February 25, 1957

OCE Librarian Writes Observations;

Famed Fabian

Approxilllately 1 5 0 0 h i g h I ij
1
school students will swarm the
OCE campus as they participate
in the Western District Music.
Editor's note: We of the edi- may be the result of a requireFestival scheduled for March 2.1
. toria1 staff wish it were possible ment here of seven hours a week
The purpose of the festival is to
to print the letter of Mrs Dessa of preparation for each class
rate and judge on a non-competiHofstetter, librarian on sabbati- hour and when one signs for the
The legendary Robert Fabian
tive basis the performance of,
1
cal
leave, in its entirety, but the usual five class load this "shoots" of Scotland Yard fame, known as
various high school choirs as
lack of space will not permit this. a week. The only ones around the greatest detective in the
well as instrumental soloists and
Please
feel free to read Mrs. Hof- here who merrily disregard these world, will speak at the Oregon
instrumental ensemble groups.
~tetter's
complete letter posted rules are the faculty members College of Education, 10 a.m. on
The groups participating in the
, on the Lamron • Grove bulletin and then the concentrating stu- March 7, in Campbell hall audiannual event come from Linn,
board in Campbell hall.
dents move with dignity out of torium.
Lane, Polk, Lincoln, Coos, MarRobert Fabian gained his fame
ion and Benton counties.
Dear Mr. Nash and OCE Students range.
Exam week was typical here. during his 28 years with the LonFaculty hosts to these high
From a buffer state existence
Irene Asburry
school students will be Dr. Edgar
between semesters, my long ago It resulted in a gradual break- don Metropolitan Police, particFESTIVAL CHAIRMAN
Smith of the OCE mmiic departpromise to write you news of my down ·of general feeling of re- ularly for his service as superinment, and Mr. Robert Thompson Bailey, Taft; hosts and guides, year in New York must now be serve, everyone deserted the Ii- tendent of Scotland Yard. He
of the Central high school staff. Shirley Kurtz, Gaston, ~nd Bev. kept. I have enjoyed the Lamron braries to con his notes for the received over 50 commendations
Their assistants will be Mrs. Babb, Myrtle Creek; traffic, Ar- and noted with especial interest three hour ordeals and humble for his outstanding detective
students walked around for all work and in 1940 was decorated
.Janis Thompson of Central high thur Bryant, Gaston.
the issue of January 14th.
school, Mrs. Florence HutchinIn a semi detached manner I the world like "walking zom- for gallantry by King George VI.
Many more OCE students are
Since leaving the Force in the
son and Mrs. Denise Redden, needed to serve in the capacity note the age old furor pro and bies."
The student activity of "door summer of 1949, Fabian has been
both of the college staff.
of home-room hosts, guides, typ- con of library atmosphere at
Student chairman for the event ists, and messengers. Any inter- OCE. It surprised me a bit to find dragons" does not seem to be ~o engaged as Special Feature Writis Irene Asburry of St. Helens. ested student should contact no mention of the temperature rigid at Teachers College but IS er by Kemsley Newspapers Ltd.,
Assisting chairmen are as fol- either Irene Asburry or Shirley problems also but perhaps the sternly imposed in all the other and has written two best sellers,
lows: instrumental, Jim Beck, Kurtz. Messages may be left in air conditioning system may have 12 or 13 libraries on the campus. "Fabian of the Yard" and "LonMilwaukie; choir, Jerry Anne S.P.O. Box 19.
been installed. I wonder if the The extreme completeness of the don After Dark." He is currently
OCEers would be interested to collections here are rewarding working on a third publication
hear reactions from a "Fellow although one competes with one entitled "World Underworld."
NOTICE:
of the largest student a~diences Thirty-nine films have b_een m~de
Student."
Student activity petition slips
Here at Columbia there are in the country. I do a maJor part of his exploits and he 1s making
have recently been submitted to those who are irritated at the of my work in Butler Library in numerous appearances on radio
the Student Council. The peti-1 STUDENT IMPOSED rules of which building is located the and television.
Captain Fabian opened his curtions are needed to keep activi- door checks and so forth. Quiet School of Library Service. ·
Charlotte Passalt, OCE stu~ ties from conflicting on the ca1. I reigns supreme within the halls
As a student, I have had many rent American tour with a TV
dent and regional director of the endar schedule. These petitions of learning and whenever broken of the student experiences, orien- appearance on the CBS "Morning
Future Teachers of Oregon or- should be turned in at least a by a student, some graduate fel- tation into the various library Show" on January 29. He is now
ganization, presided over a meet- week in advance of the .activity. low soon quells any unseemly units on the campus, use of the engaged in a coast-to-coast lecing attended by students from In the future, petitions may be chatter by an august frown. This
<Continued on page four)
ture tour.
Linfield, George Fox, and OCE, refused if they do not allow ade- - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - At the conference the organization adopted a new name, "Stu- ~~t~!~t;~e for scheduling of the
dent Oregon Education Association,'' to replace the title F:O· Lead Discussion at
Dr. Snyder o_f. ?CE officially · College Women Meet
welcomed the v1s1tmg students to
Oregon College of Education
present stadium and this was althe campus. Speakers for the
Jeannette Spinney, OCE stuso the year in which the beauticonference were Mr. Joe Rogerg, dent, led a discussion on the ef- will observe its 75th anniversary
ful modern library was completchairman of the House Educa- fects of college training on home- as a state institution this year.
ed. Wolverton memorial swimtion committee for the Oregon making at the state Associated The Monmouth college w a s
ming pool was added to the gymLegislature, and Dr. D. D. Dar- Women Students' conference at made a state normal school by
nasium in 1955. Principal living
land, who is the Oregon Educa- Lewis and Clark college in Port- an act of the legislature on Ocquarters on campus are Jessica
tion Association adviser to the land Saturday. Miss Joan Sea- tober 26, 1882. This was also the
Todd hall, completed in 1912;
student club.
vey, dean of women at OCE, was year in which the central section
Senior Cottage, 1917; West house,
resource leader for the discus- of Campbell hall, the first per1924;
Arnold Arms, 1925; and
manent
building
on
the
OCE
sion group.
Maaske hall, 1955.
Representatives from A W S campus, was completed.
Although no formal celebraOregon College of Education,
groups throughout the state came
Ancestral Home
now in its 75th year of training
together in the one-day confer- tion is planned to mark the anteachers for the state of Oregon,
More than 500 educators from ence to consider the question niversary, a faculty committee
colleges in Oregon, Washington, "What Should College Give a has been selected to call the at- pleted in 1914 and it now has has this year reached a peak of
tention of students and the pub- been remodeled to serve as a enrollment approaching the 1920
and Idaho, are expected to at- Woman Today?"
lic to the school's history. The student union. The Administra- boom years. There is no sign
tend the Oregon College of Eduthat this growth will diminish if
diamond anniversary will be
cation's 31st annual Education
:~ the college !acilities can be expart of the theme of several reg-1 : ,,<\: ;', , · ·•i , ·-Jr:·;r,::,-."· ··
Conference, to be held April 12. panded rapidly enough to accom13. The topic for this year's con- Thursday, February 28:
u1ar1y scheduled campus events .
modate the increasing student
ference will be "World Religions:
1 p.m., Deadline for all Lams:::is~n
demands.
Their Place in the Curriculum."
ron news for the last winter
tha Hill, long-time secretary to \ Y(1?£~~~'1,
Featured speakers at the conterm edition
Although still primarily a
ference will be Dr. Roald Camp- 8 p.m., Winter term play, "Sha- the OCE presidents; Ellis Steb- , 1,!
1'/i {f teacher education institution, in
bel!, professor of school admindow and Substance" CH aud bins, business manager, at OCE
11!; f~ recent years OCE has adopted a
since 1928; Oscar Christensen, a
istration at Ohio State universi- Friday, March 1:
pre-professional program for students who might not be able to
ty; Dr. Richard M. Steiner, pas- 8 p.m., Winter term play, "Sha- member of the faculty since 1925,
tor of the First Unitarian church
dow and Substance" CH aud and Dr. Jack Edling, director of
study at one of the larger state
the news bureau.
of Portland; and Dr. A. L. Se- Saturday, March 2:
institutions. This year approxibaly of Oneota, New York, ~aWestern District High School
mately one-eighth of the OCE
Campbell Hall in Early 20's
Building around the nucleus of
tional coordinator of the project
Music Festival at OCE
student body is enrolled in this
Campbell, still th e principal
on teacher education and religion Monday, March 4:
classroom building, the school's tion building and a new gym- program. Most of these students
of the American Association ofj Last Lamron issued for Win- physical facilities have grown nasium were consttucted in 1936. commute from mid-Willamette
Colleges for Teacher Education.
ter term
steadily. A gymnasium was com- In 1951 the school acquired the Valley towns.

Has Varied Exp{}riences at Columbia
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Replaces FTO

Of Scotland[ Yard

OCE Marks 1957 As Diamond; Anniversary Year;
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Progress from Normal Scbool to Liberal Arts College

'World Religions' Topic

As Educators Convene

Campus Calendar
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THE OCE "LAMRON
Published weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon

BRAKE THE BREAKAGE! !
The furniture of Maple hall, placed there for the
use of OCE students,is fast reaching a state of irreparable damage. This damage, undoubtedly, is due
to thoughtlessness rather than maliciousness.
It is the duty of each and all of us to attempt to
brake this trend. If this is not accomplished we shall
soon be forced to sit on the tiles of the floor~ unless
they too are destroyed, when desiring to relax between classes.
This problem has reached the stage where a solution can no longer be merely a polite request; it is
imperative to the effective operation of Maple hall.
Continued damage can only result in restricting the
usefulness of Maple hall as an all student union.

I Off
Dr·v
1 e- A ers
Free T•ICkets

Making Study of
Educational TV

Monday, February 25, 1957

LAMRON

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
...

by Dick Bibler

q

Lady Marine Coming
Captain Ruth J. O'Holleran, U.
S. Marine Corps, who is in
charge of women officer selection
for the West Coast, will visit the
Oregon College of Education on
March 13 to provide information
on the women officer training
program of the U. S. Marine
Corps held in Quantico, Virginia.
A limited number of college
women currently are being considered for the Marine Corps women officers training class, the
course which commissions women in the Marines. The course
is offered to under-graduates and
to graduates but no commissions
are effected until after graduation from college.
Anyone interested in the program to be presented or in any
other phases of the Women's Marine Corps should meet with Captain O'Holleran at 12:30 p.m. in
the living room of Todd hall.
Captain O'Holleran will also
meet with students in Maple hall
from about 10:30 a.m. to 12:00
noon.

Mlt;S LUSH-'1'0U'VE ~Ef~
A l<'EAL ~Ot;I.EM FOR
._ME. SINCE YOU'vf 0EEN
~ IN Tl-115 CLASS••

Editor ............................................................................ Tom Nash
Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Mary Trombley
Virginia Chapman

"SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE" IMMORAL ? ?
In the past week OCE's winter term play "Shadow and Substance," has become the topic of considerable controversy. The play has been called immoral.
After being allowed to view this play in rehearsal, we feel compelled to say only this: "Shadow and
Substance" is an adult play; it is no bit of dramatic
fluff. It is a moral play depicting immorality. The
viewer of mature compassion and understanding
will immediately recognize this. Only those who
come searching for immorality could be offended.
Anyone who attends a performance of "Shadow
and Substance" hoping to see a dirty play will be disappointed. Those wishing an evening of low comedy
or maudlin sentimentality would better spend their
evening in front of a television set.
"Shadow and Substance" is an experiment in
honest, intensely emotional drama and those who
attend its performance should judge the worth of
this play upon its success in providing a piece of
artistic entertainment, not on any unwarranted
charges of immorality.
-G.S. & J.L.

OCE
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Awards Offered for Study in Germany
Competition is open for over! The Deutscher Akademischer
60 awards for study in Germany Austauschdienst (DAAD) is of•
during 1957-58, it was announced I fering 10 fellowships for study
recently by Kenneth Holland,! at the universities and other in•
president of the Institute of In- 1stitutions of higher learning in
ternational Education, 1 East 67 the Federal Republic of GerStreet, New York City.
many. Each fellowship provides
Fifty awards are offered by the
Federal Republic of Germany in
gratitude for the help of the
American government and people in the post-war reconstruction of Gemany.

3150 OM for the academic year.
Candidates must be unmarried.
The Free University of Berlin
offers two awards which include
tuition and a modest stipend for
maintenance.

In addition to the Federal ReThe Germanistic Society of
public Fellowships, 10 are given America is offering two $1500
by the Deutscher Akademischer awards for prospective teachers
Austauschdienst, two by the Free of German. They are for one
University of Berlin, two by the I year of study in the field of GerGermanistic Society of America man language and literature at a
and five by other schools and or- West German institution of highganizations in Germany. These er learning. Candidates must be
awards are open to American under 30 years of age and prefgraduate students for study in erably unmarried. A master's deGermany during 1957-58.
gree is desirable.

I

I

awards, available at the Universities of Munich, Erlangen or
Wurzberg, or at one of the four
philosophical - theological institutes in Bavaria. Candidates under 30 years of age are preferred.
Successful applicants for the
German awards will need to provide funds for international and
vacation travel and for incidental expenses. Applicants may, if
eligible, apply f o r Fulbright
travel grants to cover the costs
of international travel. (Fulbright travel grants may not be
used in conjunction with the Germanistic Society award.)
The competitions are open to
both men and women between
the ages of 20 and 35, except
where noted. Because of a housing shortage, successful candidates will not be allowed to take
dependents with them. Candi•
dates must be ·U.S. citizens. 0th·
er eligibility requirements are: a
bachelor's degree by the time of
d epart ure; a good command of
the German language; a good
academic record and capacity for
•ind epen d ent stu d y; good c h arac.
ter, pesonality and adaptability;
and good health.

Dr. Jack Edling, assistant proMarch 1, 1957, is the closing
Other awards available to
fessor of education and psychol- date for applications.
American students for study in
Free movie tickets to the Dal-1 ogy at OCE, left Sunday, Febru- The Federal Republic of Ger- Germany include a tuition and
las Motor Vu dr· e-·
ary 17, for an extended trip to many Fellowships provide 300 I maintenance award at the Uni1v in are now v1s1
. ·t e d ucat·10na1 te1ev1s1on
. .
.
• is open
.1 bl
sta- DM monthly for nine months be- \ vers1ty
o f Co 1ogne. This
ava~ a e to ASOCE_ Lamron 1 tions at various colleges in the ginning November 1, and round- for all fields of study except therLea ers.,Obsderva?t readmg ~f the\ United States. The trip was spon- trip travel from NP'\'' York to ology. The Aachen Technische
amron
'
· ·
d' s a vertisements will be sored b. y the fun d for the Ad- Germany. They are available
for \ Hoc h sc h u Ie offers one tuition
and
~ew:r mg to five named stu- vancement of Education. Dr. Ed- study in any field at a West Ger- maintenance award for study in
en s.
.
. . ling will accompany representa- man institution of higher learn- the fields of civil, mechanical or
Don Wernli, Mo~or Vu _drive-m tives from the University of Ore- ing.
electrical engineering; architecmanager-o~ner'. 1s making five gon, Oregon State college, and
ture; mining and metallurgy;
HIGHWAY
fre~ movie tickets per week P~rtland State college on the EDITOR'S NOTE
~lectron optics; chemistry; physa".ail~ble to Lamron readers. The trip.
.
,cs; or mathematics for engiSUPER MARKET
wmnmg names of the students
The trip is part of the prepara- The next issue of the Lamron, neers.
New, Modern Food Market
can be ~iscovere~ by reading the tior.is necessary to establisq. edu- Monday, ~arch 4, wi~I be the la.st
The Bavarian Ministry of EduL!mron s advertisements. Al:l the cat10nal television in Oregon. paper this term. Smee ~e will cation and Culture is offering
FREE PARKING
wmner must do to get the ticket, The itinerary will include stops have an excess of material for two tuition and maintenance
is to drop a note, requesting the at Miami university New York this issue we will be unable to
Warm Room Food Lockers
!icket, in the Lamron news box university, Pennsyl~ania State accept any articles after 1:00 p.m. WAUY'S PRINT SHOP
m the Campbell hall student college and San Francisco State on Thursday, February 28. Any for your particular Printing Jobs 11 Ope11 Daily & Sunday 9 to 9
post office. The person's name college.
material which is turned in after •.• let us do them at reasonable
'
Phone SKyline 7-1232
appearing in the ad must make a
that time will be held or disre- prices .••
Hiway 99-W
Monmouth
written request to the Lamron. HOSPITAL NEE
garded, depending on its import495 State Stre~t, Salem
Please address your ticket re- _
DS NURSES
ance for future use.
Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-8853
Don H. Ford - Motor Vu
quest to Mrs. Mary Trombley,
Salem General hospital has
Contributions which are from
Lamron business manager. De- need of general duty and private anonymous authors can not be
livery of the movie ticket will be duty nurses. Any student wives used since the Lamron is held
made to the students' C.H. S.P.O. qualified for such positions are responsible for any materials
box on Friday morning ~f the asked to call Mrs. Lefore, Salem printed without listed authors.
week the name appears m the General hospital, for informaBOB KREBS
paper.
tion.
Managing Edltor

I

I

Pearsall's Shoes
CHERRY RED & BROWN LOAFERS .. $4.25
Also Handsewn Moccasin Loafers
GIRLS' OXFORD GYM SHOES ......... $3.75
215 Main Street

Independence, Oregon

OREGON COLLEGE of EDUCATION

Say, Girls •..•
It's time to start knitting
those ties and socks for that
special fella in your life.
Make the Work Basket your
headquarters for all sewing
needs.

The Work Basket
275 E. MAIN STREET
SK. 7-2561

Imprinted Stationery - - 98c

The Taylors
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

Monday, February 25, 1957

THE

OCE

LAMRON

Robb Schedules Tour to Sunny Mexico

Riot
'·i 'n·zet
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We will withhold the name of
the contributor of the following
bit of information-not because
Y'
he requested it, but because we
. 1insisted.
It so happened that one elite
member of the "Famed Four" (a
name carved in gilt letters above
the doorway of these senior
men's establishment) decided he
was becoming obese - or, a little too stout around the stomach.
His doctor prescribed the following treatment as an absolute
remedy, a cure-all on a par with
Anyone who would like an in-1 from Oakaca. Other stops on the
penicillin and ironized yeast
teresting summer in "old Mexi- itinerary include Coalzacoalcos, pills: diet!
co" should check on the OCE-1 Palenque, Canipiche,
Merida, Monday:
Checken Itya, Vera Cruz, Puebla
.
B.-Weak tea.
Mexica~ summer ~our. Mr. ~I.an I and back to Mexico City.
L.-1
bouillon cube dissolved
Robb, mstructor m humamties
From Acapulco the group will
in
a
half cup of hot water.
at OCE, will act as co-ordinatorlj arrive at Ensucado via freighter
D.-3
oz.
prune juice - gargle
of the tour.
after making seven or eight stops
only.
The tour will include about a enroute along the coast. The last Tuesday:
.
h stop in Mexico will be in TiaB.-Scraped crumbs from
month of sunshme south of t e Juana. From there the group will
burnt toast.
border. Members of the tour will return to the States, stopping in
L.-1 doughnut hole-no sugar.
leave Salem on August 11 or 12 San Diego and returning finally
D.-Leftovers from above.
by bus for Nogalis, Mexico. From to Salem.
Wednesday:
there the group will take a train
Cost of the entire tour will be
to Mexico City. While in Mexico I approximately $300-$350. All in- B.-Boiled out stains from
tablecloth.
City members of the tour will terested students can obtain adL.-Half
dozen poppy seeds.
get a chance to see many of the ditional information from Mr.
D.-Bees' knees and mosquito
scenic attractions of the city, in- Robb.
knuckles, marinated in vineeluding ruins around the city.
gar.
From Mexico City the trip will
Thursday:
take the travelers to Cuernavaca
B.-2 lobster antennae.
and Acapulca. A trip by air will
L.-Belly
buttons from navel
take the group to Lehuantepec
oranges.
"A G.I. Looks at Germany," is
D.-3 eyes from Irish potatodiced.
the topic chosen by Emil Perkins, a graduate student from Friday:
Seaside, who spent several years
B.-Shredded egg shell skins.
L.-1 guppy fin.
in Germany, as he addresses the
Mr. Robert Ewing, United IRC Monday, February 25. Slides
D.-Jellyfish vertebrae.
States Border. Patrol o~cer from will accompany his presentation. Saturday:
Blaine, Washmgton, V1S1ted the
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, asB.-4 chopped banana seedsOCE campus last Thursday to sociate professor of music at
choppe.
publicize the opportunity for stu- OCE presented a program to
L.-Broiled butterfly liver.
dents to take the examinations j the ~ollege International RelaD.-Finger of soft shell crab
for Immigration Patrol Inspec- tions Club Monday, February 18.
slaw.
tor. He stated that application· Mrs. Hutchinson spoke on the Sunday:
forms may be obtained at the lo-, subject "My Impressions of the
B.-Pickled hummingbird
cal Post Office.
People of Europe Last Summer."
tongue.
Appointees will be members of She traveled in 10 European
L.-J;>rime rib of tadpole.
the Immigration and Naturaliza- countries during the summer of
D.-Aroma of empty custard
tion Service Border Patrol, a ca- 1 1956 with a music tour conductplate. 1 salad (tossed paprika
reer service of mobile, uniform-I ed by Dr. Sterling Wheelwright,
and clover leaf).
ed enforcement officers. The be- professor of music at San FranWe shall be anxiously awaiting
ginning annual salary is $4525, 1 cisco State college.
the outcome. Oh well, the slower
with promotion to Grade 8 and : - - - - - - - - - - he eats, the longer it will last.
the salary ?f $4970 af!er one Chevron Gas Station·
year of satisfactory service. Promotions to many other ca:eer I Complete Autom~tive Repair
officer positions in the Imm1graand Towing
NEW!
tion and Naturalization Service
A.F.E Cards Honored
Spring Costume
are made from the ranks of the
Jewelry
Border Patrol.
Positions t~ be fill_e~ ~re locat- 1
M
Brown & Haley Candies
ed in towns ID the v1cm1ty of the I
1and borders and certain coastal
areas of the United States. Ap-1
H
H
arry argreaves
113 E. Main
SK. 7-1533
plicants must be at le~st 20 years
AAA 122
s. Knox St.
of age, 5' 8" tall, and m top phys,
We Give S&H Green Stamps
ical condition.
Ruth Schweizer - Motor Vu
Students interested in o b t a i n - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ing further information will ~nd 1
material posted on the publica- 1
tions bulletin bo~rd.in Campb~ll .,
hall. This material 1s also availFOR ANOTHE~ SEASON OF OUTDOOR FUN
able in the education office in
the Administration building.
DOUBLE FEATURE OPENING PROGRAM:
¢F;«J'.R,~I\N,lf~l.;A
if

._"d;~

::ii'~'

':i;.· :~

........:,;..;.",.,.....

~Z:.ffl,,

I

I

IRC Hears Talk

On Germany

U.S. Border Patrol

Offers Positions

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

,

Hargre~ves

Garage

"HIGH SOCIETY"

FISCHER'S

Bing Crosby, Grace Kelley and Frank Sinatra

Monmouth Market

"THE RAWHIDE YEARS"

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

What some teachers lack most I afraid to demand a quality of atin this institution devoted to I tention which leads to thought?
teaching teachers how to teach is I (Not busy work.)
an inner fire.
Teachers who grind out inforThe irrepressible enthusiasm, mation like a television set
which is the number one asset of grinds out advertising, totally
a teacher, seems to have died out disregarding what they must
in some. Whether or not this has know about motivation and inoccurred in all colleges of edu- terest, are an abomination and a
cation or this one in particular I shame.
am not qualified to say. It cerAre we professionals with ah
tainly is a prevalent feeling in eye to the art of teaching or are
the academic world that the robots who justify our existence
atrophy is wide spread.
by saying we live in a mechanical
Let us admit that salary sched- age?
ules are low while work loads are
If I did not feel that this was
hig~; that the. b':1re~ucr_atic fin- the most important qualification
ancmg of pubhc mstitut10ns fol- for a teacher I would not be
l?ws sha1!1ef':1llY. b.ehind the infla- planning to be a teacher myself.
t10nary rise m hv~ng cost. Ne~er- I would sell insurance, set chokthe!ess,. that quality of teachmg ers, deliver mail _ something
which is so necessary to the dy- that did not tear the heart out of
natn~c po~rayal of subject mat- a man.
ter 1s dangerously low.
,Students are not stimulating Idealistic? No, necessity. For
the teachers; they don't know within this ecstasy, this fervor,
how! They must be taught how. this eagerness for the art of
This is the teacher's respons- teaching, the elan vita~, teaching becomes a disagreeable 8 to
ibility.
That doesn't mean the profes, 5 chore.
sor must bubble like a percolator
Enthusias1:Il r is e .s na~u.rally
every time he comes into the from new discovery m a d1hgent
class room, but somehow, he search for truth. Some of us
must develop a fervor for the art have gone to sleep.
of teaching. Nothing kills the 1- - - - - spirit like one who should know,
yet, does not act.
Is it fear? Is it indifference? Is
HAIR STYLING
it that the teachers here are
Allen D. McCormick -

at Reasonable Prices
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Modern Pharmacy

REOPENING FRIDAY, MARCH 1

QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH

by George Q. Davidson

HCOl(t"• II A flHISTHEO ntAlllt-MAIIK. COl"l'ltJGkT 1M7 TH~ COCA•COLA CONP.ufY.

Statistic I
The other day our vice president in charge of goo~
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
fi8 million times a day. You can look at this 2 Wa)'lf:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our bands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
. Drink ..
We lean to the latter interpretation.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

@#(!if'

Drivein Theater, Dallas, Ore., S. Fir Villa Rd., Ph. MA. 3-3841
COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.

\
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OCE Grapplers
Down Linfield
The OCE wrestling team scored their second victory over Linfield college last Thursday night
by a score of 20-12. Dave Barclay,
Phil Atkinson and Darrell Forte
all pinned their men for the
Wolves.
This win runs the team's
record to four wins and three defeats for the season. The final
match of the season will be
against Pacific university, Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in the gym.
Linfield results:
Ex. - Krier (OCE) decisioned
Gillis (L).
130 lbs. - Barclay (OCE) pinned Ludrec (L).
137 lbs.-Atkinson (OCE) pinned Blackburn (L).
145 lbs. - Horning (OCE) and
Stacy (L) fought to a draw.
157 lbs. - Jarvis (L) pinned
I Bowlsby (OCE).
•
167 lbs.-Lynn (OCE) decisioned Thurman (L).
177 lbs. - Simpson (L) pinned
Crabbe (OCE).
Heavy-weight - Forte (OCE)
pinned Engel (L).

OCE

Monday, February 25, 1957

LAMRON

$iiowt~ Wolves Wallop

OT,1. Owls Tw1·ce

The intramural play-off ?egan
last week and the games did not
go entirely according to predictions. In the first game the unteams employed zone defenses.
beaten Sixty Niners, champions
Friday night the Wolves took the
of the National League, fell to
lead at the start and led until
the Pear Shapes, the fourth place
Tech guard Paul Hatcher's two
team in the American League, by
The OCE Wolves ended their free throws with two seconds
a score of 42-39 in an overtime 1957 season in a blaze of glory left sent the struggle into a five
game. Birdsall and Detzel were last week-end by upsetting the minute overtime. In the overhigh scorers for the winning team league champion OTI Owls twice time the Wolves iced the game
with 12 points each. Larry Buss by scores of 58-56 and 49-44. Both on two free throws by Doug Rogwas high point man for the losers. Wayne Young led scoring
ers and the game with 17.
with 16 points, Cece Miller was
In the second game the Pie
next with 14 points.
Eyes downed the Hot Trotters, 35
Saturday night's game started
to 22. Denny Sperry was high
the same as the first one with
point man for the winners with
OC7 jumping to an early lead
13, and Ernie Ediger with eight
and grimly hanging on. The halfI
paced the losers.
by Joe Taylor
time score showed the home
In the third game the Scuds,
team in front by a 28-23 score.
co-champions of the American
OCE's wrestling squad which Both teams shot very poorly with
League, downed the Studs 41-33. has done very well for the first
the Wolves hiting slightly better
Bannister and Gettel were high year the sport has been offered with 15 for 54 - .278. The Owls
CECE MILLER
point producers for the winners here, won their last two matches were even colder as they could
with 15 and 14 points, respective- this past week. Thursday night manage only 13 for 61 - .209.
Remarkable .901 Average
ly. Jack Weeks was high scorer they defeated the Portland YM- Cecil Miller led the scoring Satfor the Studs with nine points. CA 22-12 and Friday night they urday night with 12 points. MilThe last game found the downed Pacific university 25-7.
ler also hit 9 for 10 free throws
After six matches their record
Hound Dogs, co-champions of the
over the week-end to run his
American League, falling to the stands at three wins and three season's record to 82 for 91. Doug
defeats.
Phil
Atkinson,
John
Linn
• 1 Scholars, the fourth place team
Rogers and Dale Andrich each
of the National League, by a 46- and Darrell Forte remain undeadded 11. Miller, Rogers, Andrich
Cece Miller, OCE's brilliant
The Oregon College of Educa- 34 score. Osborne paced the win- feated in varsity wrestling com- and Captain Daryl Girod all endfree-throw shooter, ran his string tion art department will present ners with 22 points, and Perkins petition.
ed their college basketball caOCE vs. Portland YMCA
of consecutive gift tosses to 27 two combined showings of paint- was high for the losers with 11.
reers Saturday night. Truman
130 lbs.-Barclay (OCE) won
In the second round play the
at EOC before his string was ings, pen and ink sketches and
Williams paced OTI with 12 and
snapped. He missed his fifth at- water colors by Helen Trayle of Hound Dogs eliminated the Studs by forfeit.
Gary Dorn added 11.
137
lbs.-Atkinson
(OCE)
pintempt in the second game, but Portland and Palmer Byrkit of 51-49. The Studs rallied for 12
Saturday night's lineups:
got right back on the beam with Sheridan, in the OCE art gallery, points in the last minute but ned Hendrick (PY).
OTI 44
49 OCE
147 lbs.-Horning (OCE) won
five straight in the remainder of February 22 through March 16. could not take the lead. Gernhart had 19 points for the win- by forfeit.
Williams 12
11 Andrich
the contest, including the two
Both of these artists have been
157 lbs.-Hoffman (PY) pinned Fasteen 1
11 Rogers
points that sent the game into active in various art groups in ners and Weeks and Anderson
Bowlsby
(OCE).
scored
14
and
11
points
respecMccutcheon 7
3 Young
overtime and the two points that Oregon for many years.
167 lbs.-Forte (OCE) pinned Fischer 6
12 Miller
tively for the Studs.
decided the game for the Wolves.
Besides his regular business,
Rhine 2
The Studs tromped on the McMichael (PY.
7 Girod
Miller, a senior guard from
Palmer
Byrkit was a designer for Scholars 46-40. Snyder was high' 177 lbs.-Linn (OCE) and Hultz Frost 5
2 Milton
Gresham, now has made good on
3 Hoy
Dorn 11
82 of 91 attempts for the season California Art Products of Los- point man for the Studs with 13 (PY) drew.
for a remarkable .901 average. He Angeles for several years where points and Osborne made 18 for
Heavy-weight - Coleman (PY)
is even better than that in OCC he became well known for his the losers.
won by forfeit
VARSITY TENNIS PRACTICE
play, with 53 out of 58 for a .917 original designs. For the past 10
The Sixty Niners knocked the OCE vs. Pacific· U
WILL
START TODAY
mark. He ranks second in the years he has lived in Oregon. He Scholars out of the tournament
130 lbs.-Barclay (OCE) pinned
Varsity tennis practice will benation among the nation's small I considers the Lincoln county Art by a score of 46-43. McKichen
gin Monday, February 25. If it is
college NCAA players for free Center his home and has been scored 14 points for the winners Bigelow (PU).
throw accuracy.
instrumental in organizing the while Sarty and Baglien scored
137 lbs.-Atkinson (OCE) and not raining everyone interested
Miller hit 10 out of 11 free Yamhill county Art Association, 10 points each for the losers.
in turning out for the tennis
Adams (PU) drew.
The Hound Dogs eliminated
147 lbs. - Horning (OCE) pin- squad will meet on the courts. In
throw attempts in the OTI ser- of which he is president and incase of rain the meeting will be
ies last week-end. In Saturday structor. He is best k~own for the Pear Shapes 45-40. Gernhart ned Reichel (PU).
157 lbs. - Bowlsby (OCE) pin- in room 307 of the Monmouth
night's game Miller led the OCE his work in watercolor and ink scored 1~ points for the winning
elementary school.
squad in scoring with 12 points. sketches depicting the rugged team while Detzel and LaFoun- ned Hasselblad (PU)
northwest country.
The first tennis match is schedtaine had 12 each for the losers.
·
167 lbs. - Forte (OCE) pinned
Helen Trayle has studied art
uled for April 4, against PortThe Scuds downed the Pie Eyes Larsen (PU).
seriously all of her adult life un- 51-45. Marquat had 19 and Banland university, one of the top
177 lbs. - Linn (OCE) pinned teams in the northwest last year.
der various instructors and art nister had 16 points for the vic(Continued from pa.re one>
schools in the San Francisco and tors and Mullen had 12 for the Seany (PU).
Los
Angeles areas, on the Atlan- losers.
Heavy-weight - Peterson (PU)
card catalog which is much largtic
seaboard
and
at
the
Portland
pinned
Forte (OCE).
Marsh's Barber Shop
er than the one at Oregon State
This Week's Schedule:
Library, and an introduction to Art Museum and under the late
141 E. Main, Monmouth
Monday, February 25, 7 p.m.Wednesday, February 27, 7 p.all of the photo-reproduction and Peter Shegers. For the past eight
years
she
has
been
instructing
in
Hound
Dogs
vs.
Sixty
Niners.
Phone SKyline 7-2521
m.- Pie Eyes vs. the winner of
so forth machines. Here at the
School of Library Service we portraiture at the Lincoln coun- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ' . Monday's game.
19c Hamburgers
have the most complete library ty Art Center, the Yaquina Art
Center,
the
Oregon
Artists
and
Lucille's
Cafe and
of its kind in the world and truDrive-In
ly we have stiidents from all various other groups. She is now
an associate of the Candle Light
Independence. Monmouth
areas of the world to use it.
Studio in Portland and is devotHighway Ph. lndep 94
Does your present auto insurance policy
'
•
At the campus theater I have ing her ~ull effort to the painting /
Mary Fitch - Motor Vu
protect you agai~st being struck by an unheard Robert Frost and Ogden of portraits.
Nash and in assemblies many I_
•
insured motorist? If not, check with us for
many of our local librarians from
all kinds of professional fields.
this new protection. Briefly; this new cov-

Free-Throw Record,
Al 82 of 91 Attempts
For Senior Hoop Sta·r

Dope Buckel Is Upset
In Week-end Series

wrest11ng
• squad

Wins Record· High

In The Gallery ••

I

Librarian Writes

With a trite ending-Wish "you
all" were here.-Dessa Hofstetter
Breakfasts - r>inners
Sandwiches

DORM-SIZE JUICES .............. 1Oc.

CHEEZ-IT CRACKERS ............ 19c

Open 24 Hours Daily
Ice Cream
Large Hamburger

Chili

-·····-····- 35c

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B-Q
We appreciate Y.o ur . business!
Teddy R. Gordon -

Motor Vu

Everything F~r Your Snacks!

CENTRAL CASHi MARKET
169 East Main Street

Phone SKyline ·7-1444

erage provides reimbursement for your
bodily injuries caused by an uninsured
motorist or a hit-and-run driver whether
you are riding in your auto or any other
automobile or as a pedestrian.
P(;,WEL.l and' RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. M~ln St., Monmouth, Or99on

Phone SKyline 7-1541

